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LAUNCH A GROUP PROGRAM
WHILE ESCAPING YOUR 9 TO 5.
NAIL YOUR SYSTEM FOR
CONSISTENCY, CLIENTS AND
CASH
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Who is this
webinar for…?



If you’re a coaching Entrepreneur still in your 9 to 5 and running

your coaching business on the side.
 

If you’re uncertain about how to turn your business online 100%.
 

If you’re scared of taking the leap because you’re not sure of where

to start and how to become your own boss once and for all.
 

You want to leverage your time more effectively and coach more

people in less time.
 

You know exactly who you’re targeting but just want to impact

more people. Go from 1-2-1 to 1-2-many

 

You’re passionate about making a difference in the world and

leaving your mark.



In the next hour or so of this
webinar, I am going to show

you how to leverage your time,
monetize your mission and run

a coaching business you’re
proud of



and if you stay until the end I
have something really special

for you - that will blow your
mind!!



But before I go into all that good
stuff let me take a moment to
check in with you and where

you are right now:



Are you feeling disheartened having wasted precious time and money

in programs that have led you nowhere?
 

Do you feel trapped in a "TIME Paradox" and can’t see yourself ever

making enough money to replace your steady 9-5 income from your

coaching business?
 

Are you rushing around with a constant feeling of “not enough time”
or "running out of time" as you spread yourself so thinly trying to

work on your business every night?
 

Do you see other coaches succeeding and wonder how on earth

they’re doing it?
 

Are you sick to your stomach with guilt because you’re constantly

“postponing” fun with the family? Do you feel like you’re working so

hard and not making time for yourself?



Do you often ask yourself... Who am I to think that I can impact too

many people at once?
 

You're think that you hardly have enough time to run your 1 on 1, let

alone impact too many at once!
 

You're constantly thinking what have I got to offer, teach and what

TOOLS shall I use?
 

 

Are you totally too confused with all the available TECH and don't
know where to start?
 

Are you affirming to the world that you hate tech... tech is too hard

and you can never do it?
 

 



IF any of that sounds like you, I
want you to know that none of

those things is the real problem
- they're just symptoms



The real problem is that you
don't have enough time to

create the one thing that it will
give you a ton of free time...



And you haven’t found your
secret weapon yet…



I'm going to share with you
today what that secret weapon

is...but what I do want you to
know, is that ONCE YOU GET

THIS RIGHT…



You will wake up every day feeling empowered and inspired because

you’re doing what you love. No more sleepless nights… BLISS.
 

Your kids are happier as you’re being present and playful with

them...you feel so peaceful and proud.
 

You’ll be experiencing the freedom to do what you want, from

wherever you want (imagine spending months in a warm climate;
writing that book or building your dream home)
 

Imagine more romantic meals in romantic cities with the one you

love, chatting, laughing, dancing…
 

You’ll FINALLY feel like the BOSS you were always meant to be -
running your dream business and fearlessly guiding your clients to

their best lives.



I promise you that in this
webinar you're going to learn
how to build and launch your
group program like a Super-

Coach.



So Just give me a
couple of seconds to

introduce myself…





My name is Sofia, and I am a 9
to 5 Exit Strategist & Program

Launch Coach. I’m enjoying my
time and having the freedom to
work from wherever I want and

whenever I want.



BUT I didn’t
start out here...



I always dreamt about
having my own

business ever since I
was a teenager...



BUT something
was always

missing...



 I was afraid...
 

I was afraid to lose my stable income, relationships with

people, status and position. 
 

 I was thinking what my father will think of me. 
 

I thought my friends would think that I'm a loser because I don't
have a job.



But one day I couldn't stand it anymore. I was literally

thinking that I would lose my mind...and then the day came.
 My boss "dared" to confront me - he was young enough to

be my son but literally he was telling me off for something

ridiculous and I imploded!! 
 

I stormed to my desk - penned my resignation letter and

walked out.
 

...I wish I could tell you that I quickly set 

my 6 figures business up, moved to Hawaii and that 

I’m running my business by the pool!



REALITY IS,
that didn't

happen.



When I started my business I struggled. 
 

I was seriously stressed out!!
 

It took my coach to help me see that I was seeking answers in all the

wrong places.  I had a wealth of knowledge, skills and experience

within and yet I wasn’t delivering it in a way that gave me freedom

of time and attracted the right clients.
 

Once I implemented the system that I am sharing with you today -
everything changed.
 

And this is why I am so passionate about helping other coaches do

the same - not only will you reach more clients (and change more

lives) but you will experience the freedom to truly live your legacy.





And that’s what
I want for you.



I want you to build your
business faster. I want you to

become your own boss
without stress.



I want you to feel
confident and powerful

as a Coach and an
Entrepreneur, who is

proud and happy about
your business.



The point is I'm just like
you. I know the passion

and I know the desire
and I also have lived the

frustration and yet ... 



  I've built my own business
online and now I'm building

the house of my dreams,
living in the sun and spending
more time doing the things I

love with my family.



And NOW  I'm ready to
share my knowledge
with you so that you

can build and run your
own business without

stress & proudly.



OK Are you
ready? - let’s

dive in…



Be Crystal Clear
on Your Group

VISION:



My vision didn't work because I was a “Jack of all trades and a master

of none” 

 

What kind of coaching business do you want to build? How does that

look like? How does that feel like? What will you be doing?
 

You must be clear on your personal income goal  and also you need to

be clear on what you want your coaching business to look like in the

next 5-10 years.
 

The key here is to get clear on your niche and your zone of genius. It

took me a good 18 months to get my group coaching program out

there but finally I found the courage to JUST DO IT.
 

Decide on who you want to work with - your ideal client and...The

problem you solve.



Do you realise you’re sitting
on a Goldmine already?

Yes, Your Content!! These
are the TOOLS of your trade.



You can turn all your knowledge and current 1-2-1 client process

into program modules

 

You can structure your programme content in a way that guides

your group members to the final outcome and the

transformations they want to achieve.
 

What is your coaching PROCESS? What steps are you using to get

results with your clients and that you repeat with every client?
 

Design each individual module with specific curriculum

And this is exactly what the Radical Launch System is providing.

During our time together I am going to show you HOW  to “Design and

create your program content"



Monetize Your
Mission with a

SYSTEM



To sell your mission aka what
you do, you’re going to need

your OFFER



Create an offer today that will lead to more interested prospects to

your door. They will be knocking on your door like crazy when you

know exactly what they want when you craft an irresistible offer.
 

I thought I knew what my audience wanted but I was wrong.
 

Know your people and dig deep into their struggles. That's how you

create  an amazing offer  which  is going to WOW them and attract

them to you. FINALLY, you don’t need to chase them like mad!!
 

Let's see how the launch funnel works in reality...



SOCIAL MEDIA AWARENESS 
ORGANIC & ADS

 
Attraction LEAD MAGNET 

aka Your offer
 

SALES PITCH
 

Leads into a PURCHASE of Your
Group Program



Do you know your yearly
income goal? Ask yourself how
much do you want to make per
year… is it 50k, 100k or more?

Then the formula is simple:



Sweat your balls off with your 1-2-1, more clients and

more hours just like I did.
 

Or Run a group coaching program and leverage your time

to do more of what you want and that is my SECRET

WEAPON >> Your Membership HUB

 

CAN YOU SEE THE difference in time… instead of sweating

your balls off with 40 hours per month, you can reduce that

to just 16 hours or even 4 hours per month.This is time that

you can be spending doing other things in your life like

having FUN



"An employee has a job, a
self employed owns a job

and a Business owner
owns a                                      "    

[ fill in the blank]



You’ll be working less hours for

sure!!
 

Impact more people at once

 

Earn as much as you want

 

Leverage your time and stop

working back to back with your 1-
2-1
 

You’re not constantly tired and

burnt out trying to fill in your

schedule with your one-on-one's
and creating limitations on how

much you can earn.
 

 

Grow your business faster...and smarter

with a SYSTEM

 

Provide more value to your clients

 

Offer a more affordable option for your

clients 

 

Use as a low-cost entry-level evergreen

program in order to upsell to your

coaching or signature program

 

Use as an exclusive option for current or

former clients i.e Group Masterminds,
fancy Retreats in exotic locations



This is exactly what other
established coaches are

doing and you can DO it too. 



They are leveraging their time and
using the secret weapon I told you
about - they have membership site
hubs where they are coaching their
tribe in groups impacting more of

their audience.



CASE STUDY

Sane Floyd, 

a Sales Coach, was

struggling with seeing the

whole picture for launching

her 1st group coaching.



CASE STUDY

Meera Remani, 

a Life Coach, came to me

because she wanted to have

a more consistent presence

online to finally escape her 9

to 5.



CASE STUDY

Alejandra Zapata Leal, a

Productivity and Success

Coach. She was struggling

with putting the tech “nuts

and bolts” together or even

where to begin on creating

an “ATTRACTION” magnet

for her website.



Now you have
a choice...



You can spend 18 months or
more just like I did to create
your own membership site

and group programs



Just like I said...
You can do it by yourself in the next 2/5 years, research

everything on your own, trying hard with no results guaranteed.
 

You can hire 3-5 Coaches to help you to learn business - £10000
launching - £10000, marketing - £10000, the site designer -
£2000-£5000 and spend more than £35000 or more without

having a holistic picture about your business.



or...we can work together to
save you time and keep you
in a good mood all the way

and get amazing results in 8
weeks.



I'm presenting you with the 
RADICAL LAUNCH SYSTEM
Here’s how it's different &

unique.



This is not another programme that you purchase and don’t
complete.
 

This is the one where instead of wasting time trying to figure it

out for yourself, I will guide you all the way through each step

and we'll implement all the actions required so that you’ll
achieve all  that you set out to do which is launching your dream

online coaching business. 
 

 



 

 

I will help you piece together all your content and also draw out

whatever else is residing in your heart and in your head and we

will create the program that is an exact match to what your ideal

client desires so that you can attract them in.
 

If you commit to going through the modules every week, work on

your content and ask the necessary questions to get you

unstuck, you will have the model and system to repeat as many

times as you want. 
 

This sounds simple, the reality is we tend to overthink and

compare ourselves to others that gets us stuck in our journey.



I’m going to not only teach you how to run a group coaching

program that you can launch over and over again when you

implement the system but also at the end of the 8 week

program, you will have an amazing membership hub ready to

launch with all the transformational content that you’ve

created and welcome your tribe to join.
 

And guess what?
 

It's NOT £35000 and 2/5 years. Plus I'll give you amazing

BONUSES...



Here's what you'll get in your
RADICAL LAUNCH SYSTEM

program...



A full membership platform hub

including your program branded content

modules + Optin page for your Attraction

Lead Magnet + Sales Page + Affiliate Join

Venture Program



Weekly Training Call

Weekend Laser Coaching session where

each member will have a 15 min "Spotlight

Seat" to voice your concerns and move

forward with help from the group.



Practical worksheets to keep you

focused and on track to launch your

program in the next 6 months or sooner

if you wish.



Immediate access to the

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS LIBRARY

HUB, MIND HACKING and

BONUSES so that you can feel the

tech & mindset support you need



Overview of all the technical systems you

need in place however this is just for your

information because at the end of this

program and while you are busy building

your tribe, me and my team will be busy

building your membership platform and

your AMBASSADOR program.



Your Membership Site Platform and Affiliate Program built for you

and ready at the end of the program (VALUE = £3700)
 

3 months membership maintenance/updates support + 5 hours VA

support (VALUE = £350)
 

Members Secret Group for practice, accountability and support

(VALUE = £997)
 

1 on 1 call personal review of your group coaching program launch

system (Value = £500)
 

Unlimited life time access to resources inside the Radical Launch

System membership hub (VALUE=£3997)
 

TOTAL VALUE = £9544 AND THAT'S NOT ALL...ARE YOU EXCITED?



BONUSES:
There

'� more



15 mins Laser Coaching Sessions every week to get

unstuck with your group program. (Value=£100)
 

5 hours VA support to plug all your funnel content. 
(Value = £150)

 

Full access to Master Your Media membership which is a

secure members only place full of golden nuggets for you

to be able to navigate and manage your social media

platforms like a Super-Coach. (Value = £1500)
 

TOTAL VALUE = £1750



Even More
Bonu

se�



I’ve invited a few amazing
coaches to show you

certain systems that you
need to have in place when

you are launching your
group coaching programs.



Brand Your Dream Academy Membership access with Eve

Voyevoda, Brand Strategist (VALUE = £500)
 

Brand Your Brilliance with visual Storytelling - Eve Voyevoda -
Business & Brand Creator (VALUE=£300)
 

How to find your tribe organically and with Ads - Sofia Reis 

Creating Ambassadors for your upcoming Launch through an

Affiliate Program (VALUE=£300)
 

Sales Calls that Close - Sanae Floyd - The Alignment Alchemist

(VALUE=£300)
 

TOTAL VALUE = £1400



Your Membership Site Platform and

Affiliate Program built for you and ready

at the end of the program (VALUE =
£3700)

 

3 months membership

maintenance/updates support + 5 hours

VA support (VALUE = £350)
 

Members Secret Group for practice,
accountability and support (VALUE =

£997)
 

1 on 1 call personal review of your group

coaching program launch system (Value =
£500)

 

Unlimited life time access to resources

inside the Radical Launch System

membership hub (VALUE=£3997)
 

TOTAL VALUE = £9544

PROGRAM

 

5 hours VA support to plug all your funnel

content. (Value = £150)
 

 

Full access to Master Your Media

membership which is a secure members

only place full of golden nuggets for you to

be able to navigate and manage your

social media platforms like a Super-
Coach. (Value = £1500)

 

 

15 mins Laser Coaching Sessions every

week to get unstuck with your group

program. (Value=£100)
 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL VALUE = £1750

BONUSES

Brand Your Dream Academy Membership

access with Eve Voyevoda, Brand

Strategist (VALUE = £500)
 

Brand Your Brilliance with visual

Storytelling - Eve Voyevoda - Business &
Brand Creator (VALUE=£300)

 

How to find your tribe organically and with

Ads - Sofia Reis 

Creating Ambassadors for your upcoming

Launch through an Affiliate Program

(VALUE=£300)
 

Sales Calls that Close - Sanae Floyd -
Business Breakthrough Coach & Sales

Mentor (VALUE=£300)
 

 

 

 

TOTAL VALUE = £1400

MORE BONUSES

TOTAL VALUE £12694 but right now you can book your call 
and get it for £5500 or 3 monthly recurring payments £2000



WHY the Time is
NOW for you?



Leveraging your time as a coach and impact more clients that

need you makes more sense.
 

Building a business online SMARTER not HARDER will give you

more time to do what you love the most like spending time with

your loved ones or travelling around the world or just pampering

yourself in a luxurious spa.
 

Because it’s your time to shine and be the powerful Warrior that

you always desired.
 

Because it’s your time to not miss any more opportunities and

impact MANY instead of just 1 at the time

 

Because it’s your time to package your coaching offers in a way

that is going to impact many others. You’re in the business of

serving...It’s your time to serve yourself



ALL YOU NEED
is…



Willingness to take RADICAL action and build your dream

membership coaching program once and for all. No more

excuses!!
 

Determination to work on what's limiting you to achieve what you

want. Slay your demons fearlessly!!
 

The TIME to implement the RADICAL LAUNCH SYSTEM that I'm
going to teach you and go from 1-2-1 to 1-to-Many

 

All you need to START is a domain, hosting and a WordPress site

but if you don't have it yet me and my team can help you with all of

this. 
 

Technology doesn't have to be a bore!!



The Radical
Launch System is

going to help
you…



BUILD 
your coaching

program vision
on purpose

LAUNCH 
an automated

system that you
can rinse and

repeat

ACHIEVE
Highly targeted
audience to fill

up your
programs



BUILD your group
coaching program vision
on purpose, get clarity in
your branding and create

content with ease.



In this module we’re are going to slay your fears.
We’re going to build your mindset so that you feel really strong

and confident when you're launching your group programs.
 

You’re going to fall in love with a vision that is crystal clear which

means you’re focused and you’ve got direction.
 

We’re going to design and structure all your content and package

it in a way that drives results for your members.
 

You’re going to see a group coaching package unfolding that is

going to be irresistible to your ideal client.
 

I’m going to give you all the tools necessary to run and facilitate

your group and while you're building your program content and

tribe I'm building your RADICAL membership hub.



LAUNCH an automated
system which generates

leads. 



You're going to set a date to launch your group program with a

clear step by step LAUNCH system.
 

You’ll declare it to other members of the group for support and

accountability.  WE'RE DOING THIS TOGETHER

 

Finally, we’re going to create a launch system and reverse

engineer all the steps.



From Pre-Launch & Calendar of activities to Program Creation,
creating the BUZZ within social media and finding your tribe to fill

your programs

 

Guest speakers are coming in to guide you with the power of

understanding Your Hero Journey story and how to apply it to

your marketing efforts, how to run a effective discovery call that

converts and much more.
 

Finally I  will personally review and edit your program outline & do

all the necessary sales funnel tweaks so that you can confidently

deliver this launch year on year.



ACHIEVE highly targeted
audience, sales calls that
convert and the business
foundations that you’re

dreaming of.



By the end of this 8-week
group program, you will be

a fearless warrior with a
system, a membership

site and clients on a
waiting list.



What about that? If you want all
of this...This is what you need to

do. Buy from the link below or 
 book your call and ask me

anything.



We start on the 
 23rd September
2019 for 8 Intensive

weeks...

And 
lot� o
f acti
on 

 and 
fun



Here's my surprise and a
big THANK YOU for staying

with me until the end of
the webinar...



For the first 3 coaches
who book a call after this

webinar and purchase the
program...



ONLY FOR 24 HOURS
 THE FIRST 3 COACHES 

WILL GET £1000 OFF COUPON: 1K-OFF

RADICALLAUNCHSYSTEM.COM
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I AM READY FOR
QUESTIONS.
What else do you
need to know?
ARE YOU READY? 
book a strategy call with me


